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JACOB BLOCH, OF CINCINNATI, oHIo. 
MECHANIC's APRON. 

Application filed February 3, 1921. Serial No. 442,039. 
To all whom it may concern: 
Beit known that I, JACOB BLOCH, a citizen 

of the United States, residing at Cincin 
nati, in the county of Hamilton and State of 
ful Improvements in Mechanics’ Aprons; 
and I do hereby declare the following to be 
a full, clear, and exact description of the in 
vention, such as will enable other's skilled in 
the art to which it appertains to make and 
use the same. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 

This invention relates to wearing apparel being slightly concave for about one third 
of their length and the remaining portion. 
thereof convex, and to said concave edges are 

and more particularly to an apron designed 
to be used by automobilists on the road or 
at home in the garage when changing a tire 
or doing other work on a car without putting 
on overalls or changing their clothing. It 
is also adapted for use by mechanics in the 
shop, or butchers or grocery men in the store. 
The objects of the invention are to provide 

a simple and inexpensive apron of the char 
acter referred to that can be easily and 
quickly put on or taken off and secured to 
the wearer in position for use without using 
buttons and button holes or similar fastening 
means, and which will cover and protect the 
front and other portions of the body that 
are exposed and liable to be soiled in doing 
the kind of work that renders it necessary 
to wear an apron or the like to prevent Soil 
ing one's clothes; the rear portion of the 
body being left uncovered, so as to avoid 
unnecessary warmth in Warm weather and 
prevent waste of material and unnecessary 
expense. m 

The invention will first be hereinafter 
more particularly described, with reference 
to the accompanying drawings, which are to 
be taken as a part of this specification, and 
then pointed out in the claims at the end of 
the description. - 

In Said drawings, 
Fig. 1 is a front view of an apron embody 

ing my invention; and 

sleeves being removed. 
Referring to said drawings, in which the 

same reference letters are used to denote cor 
responding parts in different views, the letter 
A denotes the main or front portion of the 
apron which is preferably of such length 
and width as to cover completely the front 
part of the body of the wearer from the 
neck to the shoes, although it may be made 

55 shorter, if desired, and which may consist 
of a single piece of cloth having a substan 
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tially semi-circular portion thereof at its 
upper end cut away to fit around the neck 
and provide rearward extensions a to which 

a a - - . . . . . . - - are sewed the front ends of shoulder pieces 
Ohio, have invented certain new and use 

60 
or yokes B, which extend rearwardly around 
the arm holes and are secured to the sleeves. 
Calong one edge. As shown, the shoulder 
pieces or yokes B extend from a point over 
the shoulder to a point under the arm pit 
where their lower ends are secured to said : 
main or body portion A, their outer edges 

secured approximately triangular shoulder 

with the two ends thereof tied together as 
at d to hold the apron in proper position. 
It may be desirable, however, in some cases 
to shorten said extensions d, d, and provide . . . . 
hooks or eyes on the ends thereof for connect 
the apron, as indicated in dotted lines a, ae, 
Fig. 1. It may also be desirable to provide 

70 
pieces or flaps D, having reduced extensions 
all of sufficient length to fit around the body 

75 

ing them with hooks or eyes on the front of . 
80. 

clasps at the ends of the sleeves, as shown, 
for tightening said ends around the Wrists, 
to insure a covering for the cuffs and pre 
vent the latter from being soiled. The apron 
is also preferably provided with a pocket E, 
which may be divided into sections, as in 
dicated in dotted lines, for holding me 
chanics tools, etc. . . . 

I thus provide a very simple and inexpen 90 
sive buttonless apron, which will completely ... 
cover and protect the front of the body from 
the neck to the shoes, or as far down as may 
be desired, and also the sleeves and shoul 
ders, but leaving the back exposed, where 
no covering is required, so as to afford pro 
tection for those parts of the body which 
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are liable to be soiled and which it is de-, 
sirable to protect, and leaving uncovered 

- - those parts which are not liable to be soiled 
Fig. 2 is a rear view of the same, the 

00 
and which it is undesirable to cover, espe 
cially when the apron is used in warm 
weather or in a close room or Warm atmos 
phere, and reducing the quantity of ma 
terial used and the cost of manufacture to 
a. Imlil Illin, 

Having thus described my invention, what 
105 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is: 

1. An apron of the character described, 
comprising a main portion of sufficient 
length and width to entirely cover the front 
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of the body and extend part-way around 
both sides, leaving an Open space at the 
back; the upper portion-thereof being cut 
away SO as to provide a neck opening and, 
rearwardly extending shoulder-pieces on op 
posite sides, yokes secured at one end to the 
rear. ends of Said shoulder-pieces and ex 
tending rearwardly and downwardly there 
from to a point under the arm pits and hav 
ing their lower ends Secured to said main 
portion; arm holes being formed partly by 
said shoulder-pieces and partly by said 
yokes and sleeves secured, thereto, and flaps 
of approximately triangular form. having 
their edges at the base of the triangle se 
cured to said yokes and provided with re 
duced portions which extend around the 
body to said front portion where they are 
secured so as to, hold the apron in position. 

2. An apron of the character described, 
comprising a front portion, of sufficient 
length and width to completely cover the 
front of the body and extend part-way 
around both sides, leaving an open space at 
the back, said portion having a neck open 
ing at the upper end thereof and rearward 
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extensions or shoulder pieces the outer edges 
of which form a part of the arm holes and 
to the rear eaels of which are secured the 
frontends of yokes which extend partWay 
around the arm holes to a point under the 
arm pits and having their lower ends se 
cured to said front portion, the outer edges 
of said yokes being curved in continuation 
of the curvature of those portions of the 
arm holes which are formed in said front 
part and their inner, edges, being concave for 
a portion of their length and convex the 
remaining portion, thereof, and learwardly 
and laterally projecting, flaps of approxi 
mately triangular, form, having, substantially 
convex edges, at the base of the trianglese 
cured to the concave, edges of said yokes and 
having, reduced, extensions adapted to fit 
around the body and secured at the front 
of the apron. 

In testimony, whereof I-affix, my signature 
in the presence of two witnesses. 

JACOB BLOCH. 
Witnesses: 

. EELIXELSBACH, 
Lou Is E.MARKs. 
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